Vehicles with a metal belt-type continuously variable transmission(CVT) that can run under optimal engine fuel consumption conditions have been popular. However, the CVT unit itself can improve in terms of the efficiency. This is possible as the clamping force of the ordinary CVT is much greater than the minimum force required to prevent a large belt slip, which results in excessive friction loss in the belt. The clamping force should be reduced to approximately equal the maximum belt friction force to prevent a large belt slip and improve the efficiency of the CVT unit. However, the belt friction force varies depending on its operating condition and age. Thus, an generating state of the maximum friction force should be detected in each running condition. In this study, we investigate the following three detection methods for the generating state. 1) detection using the speed ratio as a conventional method, 2) a detection method wherein the gradient of the belt friction force on the slip velocity between the pulley and belt is nearly 0 near the belt , and 3) a detection method wherein a correlation value between the input and output rotational speeds of the CVT decreases below 1.0. We have described the methods used in this study in detail, and discussed their performance and computational efficiency.
緒 言 車両のエンジンを最適な燃費効率で運転できる変速機として金属ベルト式 CVT （Continuously Variable Transmission）があり，エンジン小排気量から大排気量（天野他，2003）に至るまで様々なクラスの車両で採用さ
れている．
加わる可能性がある．そこで，このようなタイヤ外乱，ベルトの製品ばらつき等に対して，挟圧力不足により生 じるマクロスリップを防ぐため，SF
Utilization ratio of belt friction parameter
Operating point A Fig. 3 Friction force characteristic of the CVT belt. μ b is equal to the belt friction force B f divided by the clamping force F. These characteristics are shown for each speed ratio γ * . The higher the speed ratio, the lager is the slip velocity ΔV. Fig. 4 Gradient of the friction force k. This gradient is at the saturation value when the slip velocity ΔV increases corresponding to the maximum belt friction force. 1.05
able 2 Usable signals for the detection methods.
Calculated value using the measured hydraulic pressure and centrifugal hydraulic force.
Rotational speed of input pulley.
Rotational speed of output pulley.
Usable signal Calculated value using the measured input torque and engine torque estimation errors( = 10%).
T in
Calculated value using the measured clamping force F out and thrust ratio. 
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上記関係を用いると式 ( ※1 : '+', and '-' denote addition and subtraction. ※2 : '*', and '/' denote multiplication and division. ※3 : '6 ms, 12 ms' are sampling period at Table 4 . Table 7 Error and No detections rate (sampling period 12 ms). Fig. 13 The gradient method shows a significant increase in the estimated value compared to with Fig 10(a) due to a long sampling period (12 ms). This result, the detection error occurs (this point is denoted by '▲'). On the other hand, the results from the correlation and speed ratio methods remained almost the same at a speed ratio γ * = 1.0, T in * = 100 Nm. Each sampling period is a long value (12 ms). Fig. 12 The gradient method has the smallest value of CR, which allows a margin for the threshold.
The correlation method also has a similar threshold margin, which is not available in the speed ratio method 
